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April 09, 2021 

The General Manager 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 

Corporate Relationship Department 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai — 400 001 

BSE Scrip Code: 508961 

Subject: Submission of Newspaper advertisement w.r.t Postal Ballot Notice/E-voting. 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

Further to our letter dated April 01, 2021, we are enclosing herewith copies of newspaper 

advertisement published in the newspapers viz. Economic Times (in English) and Chambal 

Sandesh (in Hindi) w.r.t. completion of dispatch of notice of Postal ballot/e-voting electronically, 

to the eligible members of the Company. 

Kindly take the same on record. 

Thanking You 

Yours truly, 

For Shricon Industries Limited ° 

i 

Om Prakash Maheshwari 

Director 
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0 Call from DoT for Revision of 
Price for 700 MHz: Trai Official 
After no bids, telecom secy had said that DoT will send a reference to Trai for a re-look 

lal servioss,in honext sale, 
[Exports bolieve thatthe coveted 700 

rmegahertzband hasabigher coverage 
ccampetencyandrequires lesser capital 
expenditure (capex) fram service pro. viders when compared to other frequ 
ney rangesbeing usedeurrenty 
Industry exocutives also say that 

the DoT isreadying its planto desig- nate a larger quantum of airwaves 
{or the rollout of noxt generation of 
serie naan Sue 
units in the 2 ertz range, 
nt bas Nad! tis plan neha 

    

      

   

  

  

‘Muntazir.bbas@timesgroup.com 
NewDelhi:TheDopartmontof Talo 

op zeae ithe bas pre revision 
of alrwavesin the 00MHzbard,ase- 

ov official at the Telecom Regulate: 
Sry Authority of India (Tral)said. 

"Wehavenotreceitedany releren: 
rom the tolocam department to 

Srework on the pricing forthe spec- 
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Sa otarwokavealsonotboonaskedig 106,568 phar Airtel ssidbandhada0 imei vayo and milan a. 
undertake pricingstudyonnewfre-  CFOFEper unit ‘economic case for operators wavesfor 5Grollout. 

icles meant for 5G services,” froma whoppin veto high base price "Telcos ‘were demanding-a: larger 
the official, who did not wish to be 5 R\ Reliance sio and Vodafone» “Hunkof spectrumto roll out the next 

  

ame, told ET 
4 = InMarch this year the coveted 700 
AS-megahertz spectrum band did not td any buyer as telocon caries 

sseprice astoohighto 
g-biddespieadoescsstredaction ns 
Sé.soserore per unit oma hopping 

{s 11485 crore per mogahortz in tho 
pisauetian, 

3 Polowing no bid activity nthe 9 
Snogahertz radi 

a, seolary Ashu Prakishiassadthat 

= Deadline for Coal Plants to Comply with 
. Emission Rules Extended by 3-5 Years 

‘will not happen. Howover delays to 
duoto thedisruptionsarising from 

theCovid-19 pandomicand the push 
{or domestic manufacturing must 
‘be acearnmodated but it won't be a 
blanket two years for all plans," 
Guptatold BT in January 
Under theamended norms, theen- 

vironment ministry has also prov 
dedflexibility toplants thathavebe- 
enearmarkedfornetirement. These 
Uns ave tne ll Damier 3 

20 ‘comply with omission 
forms ‘TWe notification states that 
those units which will close dawn 
‘operations before the compliance 
deadline aro not required to meot 
the emission norms "Retiring 
units” that remain in operation 
past the compliance deadline will 

ined to submit an affidavit 

‘generation of serviees and eyeing po- tential enterprise afforings contred 
the Internat of Th 

Idea too remained wary 
during the sale 

  

theDoT.asporrulos, will ond arefo- 
‘rence bak to the Trai fora relook at 
the baso price the land. e 

Bharti Airtel has said that the velop inthe 700 mogahertz band, and 
band had no economic ease for ope- couldbe putonsaletogether withthe 
rrators due to high base price. Reli- $00 3600 megabor frequencies for 
ance Jio and Vodafone Idea too re- deploying next-generation cammer- 

‘mained wary during the sale 
"However Prakash believed that tho 

  

orthodeploymontat SGnotworks. of 
Which 225 units with the Minist'y of 
Defence (MoD) and the Department 
‘of Space (DoS) are likely to be vaea- 

tedfor commerclal mobile services, 

  

  
  

    

UrmiAGoswami&. 
‘Saritac singh 

New Delhi: Theenvitonmentmint 
ty Sty has extended timelines for: 
‘S “pbased power plants to comply ith emission norms by three to fl. 
hoe ears, and flsed penalties for ‘2 honcompliance as against the ear- 

lermardateof cost 
Under the previous timeline, all 

RS =coak based power plants were to be in complianes by Decornber 2022 a 
face closure. Giving in to demands 2 by the power ministry the environ 

Smnent ministry has also set a very low penalty rate for non-complian- 
‘Envitormentalisis sald the rate 

penalties will nother serve as a 
terront nor provide the funds for 
3Kingremodial action to deal with 

impacts. 
‘The amended norms, notified on 
fednesday.staggorthetimoline for 

yn location of @ 

  

  

  

  

    

       

          

    

  

   

  

based on ground realities, “It doos 
atiay wih one sizes! appo- 

he committee while 
Gassifying projects indifferent ca: 

togories will take into aecount the capacity of domestic manufactur 
ers to moot emission control arde- 
ring position. In line with Atma- 
nitbhar Bharat policy, we need to 
fnsure that ta the extent possibl 
tho equipment is sourced locally” 
hosaid, 
However, the envinonmentexperts 

sald the location-based approach 
for compliance with emission 
‘norms isunselentifie.Itdoes nat ta- 

into account the emission levels 
of the plant and its contribution to 
‘ambient air quality nor doosit take 
Into account the formation of so- 
condary compounds such as sulp- 
‘hates and nitrates that are farmest 
from long range transport of pollu- 
tants, ‘Povor plants ineategory A ean ine 

stall the emission control equip- ‘ont by December 31, 2022. As per 
theprovious timeline, powerplants be 
InNCR wererequuired toboincomp- 
lance by December 2019, The units 
snaingory Bhave ill Downer 
202 comply and thas in catogo- 
ryCtilDecem 
‘The eos tineins hada he 
sod compliance schedule 
tho first eadline in Deeonber st 
2019 and other powor plants by De- ‘comer 2022.In August 2020, the po- 
‘worministry hadasked foratwo- 
ar extonsion and reiterated the de- 
zmandin Januar. 
‘Speaking to the ET in August and 

January, Guptasaid thata two-year 
blanket extension would not be a 
‘en However behad said thatgiven 
the disruptions due to the pande- 
ie, some relaxations would have 

to bogiven. 
“Tho ministry of power wants a 

blanket two-year extension. That 

    
  

Informingauthoritiesof whonthey 

  

ponalties fornon-compliance. Envi Tonmentalists said accarding1o ex: 
Istingstudieson the environmental ‘and seialcost of pollution by ther- 
‘mal plants, the ratos set out by the 
{governmont ranging fromRs 0.050 ‘Rs 0.20 por unit are far lowor than 

those assossed by sclontifiestudios, 
“Asclontifiebasisfordetermining 

the penalty for non-compliance is ‘missing Thorelssignifleantunder- 
valuation of costs impased on hu- 
‘manhealthandthepenalties willbe 
Insufficient to remediate, let alane 
‘compensate, the Impact of emis: 
sions rom these plants,” said Kart. 
‘ik Ganesan, fellow, Council on 
Enorgy Environment and Wator, a 
Delhi based think-tank, 

    

  

   
= Allthe thermal powor plants have 
heen categorizedintothreegroups- 

y A aro plants within the   

    
attainment cities; the remaining 

-powerplantsare category C. 
Power producers wolcomed the mate, Assoetation of Paver Prod 

cg eersdirector goneral Ashok Khura- 
‘Pha sad itis a very rationale move 

    
   
   

   
     

       

‘The Economic Times, Jaipur, Saturday, 3 April 2021, 

Crisil: Sharp Improvements in 
Quality of Cos’ Debt in H2FY21 

‘New Dell: Improved demand 
‘conditions anda return to posit 
ve growth in tho Indian ocanomy 

to sharp improvements inthe 
quality of company debt inthe: cond hal of FY21 according tors. 

tingsageney Cris 
‘The credit ratio, the ratio of up- ‘grades to downgrades of compa- 

ny debt, scaled to 139 in HAP Yat 

‘cada low of 0,54 rooarded in the 
{ist half of tho previous fiscal, 
(Crist said inareporton Friday. ‘The dobtsvoightod eredit ratio, 
‘which was the rato of debt held 
ty firms whose debt ratings have 
Deon upgraded against that af 
firms whose ratings have boon 
downgraded, firmed up to 125 in 
HOFYa1tromo52 in ihepreceding half thereportsaid. 
“Tho impetus to infrastructure 

dowlopment in Union Budget 

2001-2, steady farm porfarmance 
and sistalned rural demand, 1 
{gether with roll out of vaccina. tion, hold promiso for continucd 
Improvementin tho credit quality of hua Inc ovenas the spoct of 
‘a socond wave of Cavid19 ine 

tions looms large,” Crisll said. 
‘The reduction in downgrades 

‘as across sectors despite the tat 
peringout of regulatory and pol support measures such as the 

ddobtservicing moratorium in Aue 

teddeithaifullywonerediopre 
pandomiclovels while six socto 
Including aviation and hospital 
ty, which made up 4% of suc 
ddobt, wore sillhighly sensitive 
the Covidas resurgence, the 
portsald, 

    

Stake to Address ¥2,600-Cr Debt 
‘mot IPL Liabilities, incu ‘OurBureau bondholders under IOPL, 

‘Mumbal: Debtladen Infiast- 
rructure Leasing and Financial 

Servieos GL&NS) has complctod 
the sale of Is 49% stakein'aCh 
hnoso oxpressway_ project, that 
‘Wil help the company address 
debt worth Rs 2,600 crore. TLAFS sald the stake in Chong- 
‘ging Yuho Expressway Co toa ‘una jointly ownedbyPingAnin- 
surance and China Merchants 
for Rs L035 crore. The acquirer 

has also takenover the debt rel. 

    

tation Networks, a. majority ove 
nod subsidiary of ILAFS. LAPS = 3 

e ‘STAKE SALE 

IL&FS sold the stakein 
Chongging Yuhe Ex- fbrWo%inthoexpressway asset tedtotheproserwertsRsie00 Pressway COtoafund “in Decambs: Supreme Cou 

SHERI has duly recoivea Rs_jointly owned by ee oakrnacees 
Bintapore aopartof tus sake PingAninsuranceand — parisien ai theraoluuan pre Sale transection. The considera. 

tion will be used to pay approxi 
mately $88 million of Bank of 
Baroda loans and the balance to 

ChinaMerchantsfor — “Trastastacnscuingo pro 
31035 crore 

CBDT Allows Tax Audit Report Revision 
in Case of Disallowance Recalculation 

Sion that companies donot ava 
any mordeductio PartBot the taxaudi form wi 
now include assessed value of 

plan toralse linds torepay debt 
  

@ tetweax 
Q The board 

BY 

‘New Delhi: Tho Central Board 
af Ditect ‘Taxes has notified 
amendments to the Income tax rules which allow tax audit re- has added a 

NU cae ? 
Wancebasisdedactibleandnon- Mentionthe taxation te ty any authority of a state go 

MieincomexAc’ =” Optionchosenby the “Ti'permasine auraeneo ot = anatat aan nkied. ecsecoeuncier thecar: 2 bee ae ee 
‘under this rulo may be revised by 

the person by gotting revised re- 
‘port of audit from an accountant, ‘uly signed and verified ty such 

property and stamp duty value introduced inthe’ Unio   cessional taxregime 

  

- Online Consumption Growing 
  

white-collar job openings rose by 
30,000 in Mareh to 290,000 from Fo- 
Druary.thelatestnumberssugzesta 

‘near stagnation in hiring in the st 
two weoks of March, espectally In 
tw top Hivemetros 
‘Sectors suchas airlines, hospitall- ts.largeform retail, entertainment 
and reereatian — which were the 
‘hardesthitandwereona path tore- 
covery —areoneoagainbracinglor aroughpatch. 

Gakcnuar year butthospurt i inbe: 
tionshas again hit demand. The im 
pacthas beon steopor instatos such 
fs Maharashtra which have seen 

sharper spikes than the rest of the 

  

‘has a multiplier effect on opera: 
tons of about 70allied industries andeonsoquently employment.” 

  

   
9 tories is running smoothly in mar- 
Shes where curbs have boon anno-   commence 

Online platforms intndta havenot 
reported any major shifts in con- 
sumer buying patterns with the 
current surge in Covid-38 casos, 
nor have they seonany major shut 
downs of warehouses or shortage 
of supply chain workers like they 
id last year. Exports said that it 
‘was stil early in this new wave of 
Covld cases and that people were 
not panic buying or hoarding as 

‘was seomlast year ‘Online grocery marketplace Gro- 
{ors said that it had seen a surge in smand in categories such as rea 
dy-to-at, frozen and packaged food, ‘a8 well as disinfectants and repel: 
Tents in cities such as Mumbai and 
Pune, whlch havesoonasharpspike 
hinew infections. 
"We have sulficient stock of all 

  

oF executives at alelines sald 
thatthe different stateCovidtest ru 
Jes and fears of an impending locke 
dgwnhave pulleddown bookings by 
atleast 15% forthe nextfew weeks. 

he Indian avlaton dustry as 
‘witnessed a continued recove 
dlamestic passenger trafic in Fe 

Druary 2021," ICRA said ina recont 
note. "However, the pace of growth 
slowed down for the second month 
in Fobruary 202, with a soquential 
growth (over January202)of 1% to ‘Blakhpassongers.” 

tion, though, is continuing to grow 
Saerossallmarkets, 

  

es 
¥ insales of entrylevel 

twoswheslors has taperod, especially in states with high infection rates. 
Consumer enquiries and walk insat 
Showrooms have doelined by a third 
mmpared with this time of the year 

ype Cavid, sald Vinkesh Gulat, pre- 
dont ofthe Federation of Autno- 

ers’ Assoctations (FADA), 
3 Meanwhile, enquire for pes cars 

‘dawn but the Impact, 
mediately visibleonsa- 

Mout 

RESTAURANTS, MOTELS 
‘Thonew eur 
spurtin Covid39 
‘ioes sectorsstich ashospital 
In sidPradony Sty) 

tary of the Federation of Hotel Restaurant Associations 
of India. Industry insiders sald the 
Spurt in cases and ensulng restr 
Uashave alreadyled to adeetine in 

‘business over the pastone wook. 
"IT you see same of these restric. 

Ba     

       
    

  

       

  

  sree 
‘Spokespersonsfor AMNS Indiaand 
‘ISWSteel saldthatthere wasn tany 
impact of thesccond wave infoc- 
Honsondemandor supply vet. "But 

  

  
NOTVISIBLE YET there aro stricter Tockdowns, products to serve everyone in the 

i then there will be an Keue,"sald current situation and request cus- 
Even if nightlockdownsdonotai- Enquiries for new Cars Ranjan Dhar, chiof marketing ffl. tomers not tohoard,” aGrofers spo 

“rectly impact sos, they willhavea co AMNS India esporson said. 
Spsvehological inftuence on custo toohave gone down 

ers a many may not bo willing REALESTATE icrTaL pavwenrs 

    

     

butthe impact will not 
beimmediately vi- 

“In teal estate, when the Covidag 
pandomic hit the world in March 2020, we all lacked experience 10 

‘The now Cavid wave has not had 
‘much mpaetondigital payments in 
India March saw several platforms 

    
SESE stemnsssanot Beebe Gretel a 

modelsaresoldout = Sin Suntan SSNGo arsenate a ae rte a ceammernedcctteces® forthenest2months Sua asa Se 

  

Srecstablish the Covld protocol, sa “But after a year with the second 
‘waveof the spike, government, aut- 
Reni and nda he have gained 
cexporionce and equipped the: ‘colomingatethosrie withanind 
{ul proparednoss and safety gears, 
hosald, 
Earlier, factory or construction 

‘workers Living onsite weren't per: 
ited to operate under lockdown restrictions — that should be allo- 
‘wed to avoid job and cconamie los- Ses, Hiranandanisaid. Ths willen- 
Sure companies are well equipped 
lo deal witherisismanagement, 
It stziet loekdowns are Imposed 

‘again, then the constr uetion and ro- alostatosoctormay witnessroverse Anumeha Chaturvedi, Sharmistha 
labour migration, he said, "which Mukherjee and Anirban Chotdhu 

Hons, other sectors such as manu 
Tecturing do not. have specific 
curbs," Shetty said. “Bven after the 
‘calibrated reopening last year, no- 
odykmewhow much taopense the- 
rrewere Issuoslinked tostaff andre 

‘known as Fastag, also clocked ro" 
cant volume in March, processing 
193 million transactions worth Rs ‘ogéerare. Meanwhile, IMPS chan 
nnels used for bank-to-bank trans: 
fors, procossed 363 million transze. 
tons worth Rs3.27lakh eror. 
‘According to experts, the growth. 

of digital payments has boon on 20- 
countof billpayments,onlineshop- 
ping and contactless payments at ail shops and outlets, 
(Reporting by Ratna Bhushan, Ne: 

hal Chatiawata, Ashwin Mantkan. 
dan, Alnoor Peermohamed,, Rien 
Bhawacharyya, Kailash Babar 

  

  

  

‘p,froo vaccios to all thelr employees & 
  

‘There is no clear roadmap forthe 
sector,herued. 
“Now local. administrations are 

Imposing restrictions. In some sta. 
places cannotopenafter pm, in Some the curbs are from 1 pm he 

‘said. "The soctor has pinned itsho- 
[pes of recovery on the vaccination 
rive that iseurrently underway” 

  

  
Suminerace } <A hiringrecoveryinthe Indian whi- 
Slocollarjobmarkel,seon nthofirst 

ow months of the year may hve 
sen shakon by the rocord num! 
Pier green: abn, 
“ompantosaredelaying interviews 
and. putting search mandates on 
ld, 

  

  
   
   

      

AVIATION 
‘Ale tavel demand bad beonrecave- 

fina sional tax regime which the go: 
vermmenthad introduced in 219 
and brought into effect in the 

   

    

‘noliflcaion issued Fridas. 
‘The Board has accordinly mo       

  

YEIDA’s Revenue 
at All-Time High 

Faizanaidar 
‘@timesgroupcom 

New Delhi: Tho Yamuna Ex: 
prossway Industrial Develop- ‘ment Authority (YEIDA) sald re- 
venue touched an all-time high amid a surge in for In: 
dustrial, commercial and res 
ential plots near the upcom! 
Internationalairportin Jowar Rovenue jumped 10 Rs2,200 cro- 
rein2020.21from Rs1.200erorein 

the previous year “We have ear 
nod almost Rs 976 ro 
Schemes of industrial plots ani 
Rs 1000 crore were generated 

from allotment of old plots, both 
residential and commerclai,"sa- 
id YEIDA CEO Arun Vir Singh. 
“With mare plots coming up for 
auction this yar, wo are expoc- 

‘lose to RS 3,000 crore reve: 
‘nue ‘The Uttar Pradesh govern- 
zmentis coming up with land banks 
along the Yamuna Expressiay in 
NCR and isin talks to ereate a toy 
‘manufacturing hub, an MSME and 
‘anapparel park near the upeoming 
airport. "We have spent close to Rs 2,00crore in the Imanclal ye- 
a of which Rs530 crore was for 

land acquisition, Rs 419 crore for 
Jowar airport, RS 621 crore for do- 
‘lopment work and the remal- 
zing amount was spent on other 
‘works. Most of the ineomehasco- 
‘me from allotment of industelal 
Jand, which included land for tay 
lusiers," 
‘The state government recontly approveda 700-acre electronicei- 
tyneartheJowar airport 
YEIDA has planned a film city, 

logistics park, toy park anda he- 
ritage city along the Yamuna Ex: 
pproscway: The authority, which is 
thenodalagoney for the develop: ‘ment of residential and commer 
lal land near the upcoming air- 
port, has also signed an agree- 
‘ment toralseRs5,000crore inthe 

  iz 

  

Lis NSD ar Carel Depot Saves a Lad COSL) eso ct 
Sans, ideo 25,221 Icarplncs whe essad MOA Cela, te 
‘omunision af ese and Suet themes wold el sk ple ough 
teats syam Pots alt omens gl bases ope atte 

12 

  

  

   

    

  

  

‘in U2stteasie71scC001599 
NOTICE INVITING TENDER 

Notice Inviting Tender (NIT) for supply of Sample Bombs! 
‘Associated valves) Flexible hoses & Quick couplings! 
Separators (if any’ matching flanges for collecting samples 
for analysis in laboratory of APL. For detail please visit our 
Website www.assampetrochemicals.co.in and _hittps:!! 

    next thtee Years. assamtenders.gov ininicgepla ‘ines SovininiegePIAPP: 4. Managing Director         

sito be dothoonalvatio. 9 
ot vw ee 8 wo te ta ae T 

16 bdo 2 oe ae ON T 
26 
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galden A diet Gen wl WANA 

  

Pde ol Srer. Fret cay eR FT TS -55 UNE Verh fast TM A sara fe ATS 55 F detast Satiaen Us ee W MAAR Hl Vex fate HT HAet sreqa Vos 
Fi) CAM A Oet HER Hl YAR fa | AP J Ael PR YAR SGM W Hel fe deast Faet -1 STA TS | AMAT ea GP Sat a SAGA HT ATT WAT F Ser wat 

6 Ut ot gfeen fet aaa | prised F Aer we S fore Hite HAC Heal Usa Alea, Jar site usta ataa fas fee Us], We Aalst TT, We Aaa Gea, UNE Watt 
d i TST USA, SAI VA, Gates, FAT SA, Toa fas, WS TEM, ST Va, Wis Ms, faeR VAST  Steagy story Te Wad se AT o taal Prorat Foye Te | 

  

  

faafada am & dat S yen ged, 
OTe? F Q[eo S3l Ucla Saeed bus 

= eed as Feteanest eae FtF@pete Sf pet AreFera Stare = difsal Aes wh AMA U Adi te HIG clea @ Hae 

Weg ST HVT. 

Wet Y GRA H Her fer a 
a Tal ST) MR oS TA | 
THAT WAT BH Ll SUH AR 
fre sa Sasias We Urafeat ar 
ar deat am zi ta F 
are wera A Peat 
Hifea & Wea 8 ASTER 
afar we fear o1 sae wae 
ar wat Ha stlieqe 
fresh Was Ava a AGM 
Meza &, Gas st Wet H HE 
fata ot f at ait at 
arr & aaa & few fafa 
WT WSU HA Bl Pals SWS FI 
We &h fea ASM Weve 

oe fe vet sifas differ 
fact 11 sae Te TS WE Mars 
Wet A Veet wet FY at 
Wear ar frafsa aa ca 
ak FY gare! ae, sat We staet 
att BU Ag eva A At 
airet Afsana A AL AT AA 
oh fet STE eA BE fear 
qa Wet AMA alfsar 
SAT CA SARC hh aR A 
aMant @ wz é| sey ee 
SqeC & fad TSI A SITS 
we Se b a F Wt aaa 

  

  

ee   
am Ga wee & fitere aia waved a glee St oe oT 

Soh MA St MILT ia A A 
Ty fa RS AT Al Sa fers aT 
Tad &, fea-fera ae S AG ST 
War frat ST afeu, Fafercrat 

an fasat at sa Waa FH aq 
Ha @, Sa aR A Fa HH aT a 

sa wa YT wet h ake 
falc Sige ses AT 
Hues Uh AF Y APSA Heh 
at tla Mt Aye tier w 
amt a a F dt war ea 
SAC H IN A aa WS FIG 
saa MK A aA ae wae BIR 

ANA GT HY FT A Ga z, 
Sah AN F daatent SAH e WS 
€| Se dat fe Faia eo a 
ag aa A Ah Si Wel A Ase 
RA & AERA GT SCHR IAT 
OW Gad 21 zis A aaa 
fe sa Se Bae Bea RA 
TER St SRT W fast oT Gad 
_ (Se Safad eM 8 oe we 

| 
so Gas F Mel H He BIT 
fatrcaat 3 al Het @ fe tara 
A OA SF ARR Hl WA F Wat 

OLA G VA A AeA S| et TEL, 
sah WMA et Aet H HH, Wel 
Fa Fo at wes SF Fa 
Wha eI 

silitara A Setar 
te my 
so WRead stv W sta 
are ast at at tl ae 
qe ya aT OK 
eee & deat wee ae 
eH S| GIST SAC AI 
Ma SAT LSE e LS FI 
gaa 2A ae Gree & a F 
aan ate wz z, frae fa 

AT VMSLAR Ht SA STAT WH | 

Oin eanl ‘tela din’ 
Ber F AG Teva Hl Ger Ww 
Tan dics ape far Wat S| SAH 
SH MAM h Me Wet H SET 
HY MSCe Al SASH AT SITS 
RAL AE EI 
Wet h atest an a A 

alt ween h fu ea 
sascer & fam fase view ott 
faciaa fre ae #1 een eat 
SRK oa Tae 
@ | san fara SIF FARR At aT 
ta S| adi Ha A it As See 
ME AE S| 

  

frat A chal cnaaG | 
pda par) aad ae ada 
Seem ages anve sized © 
Tel @ St GRA HI TAA se s, 
oS ore A ora ATG cit Gira S Th | | 

sl ua 3 oH, ad ou 

alas & & aan %, SSF ag oA SB Ved rer 8, 
aRRE thst dh Ael Usa! Ue St, ota thopst F 
Sha Bla &, Ta Ht ag oA SB aie feta F | 

- ST. Sith Aa, Tea ARR, AfSac Hiewsy, Het 

HIG clel B Aa & HRV Gl GAA 
Wg Hl Val Rie S fea ay at 
ORM HI IA AKA S I HAG 
Usa fl 7 ot & asda 4 
Ux OI Tact BY HG CH G Act HT 
OH Ue SX TeX sat SI Tet 
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